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2015: A YEAR OF MOMENTUM

SDGs - Addis Ababa Action Agenda - COP21 :

• For

a global shift towards a new economy

• Reconciling

development, sustainability & climate

• Change

of development trajectories

• Agenda

of convergence
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THINGS ARE HEATING
UP
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WHAT’S DIFFERENT THIS TIME

Call for deep economic & societal transformations
•
•
•
•
•

Eradicating extreme poverty by 2030
Leaving no one behind
Putting sustainability at the core
Building a renewed global partnership
Accelerating the data revolution
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WHAT’S DIFFERENT THIS TIME

Call for strong institutional and policy shifts

PCSD as guiding overarching principle

Integrated policy, planning & financing frameworks

A “whole-of-government” approach

A “whole-of-society” approach

New metrics and robust monitoring and review
processes
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PCSD as guiding principle
• more
• for

holistic, proactive and multi-stakeholder

every country

• integrating

economic, social & environmental
objectives - including SDG and INDCs

• in

domestic & international policies
• identifying

synergies, trade-offs & misalignments

• trans-boundary

and inter-generational impacts

Sweden
• 2003, Policy for Global Development Law
• 2015, PSCD principle - every Ministry

Integrated national policy, planning & financing frameworks

Overarching strategy embedding SDGs across all policies - updating
of
NSDS
won’t
be
enough
Reconciling growth and sustainability objectives

Switzerland
• Swiss strategy for sustainable development 2012-2015
• Federal Council “understands sustainable development
not as an element of sectoral policy, but as a mandatory
component of policy in all fields.”
• Built into all areas of policy & administration, and into the
legislative planning program.

Integrated national policy, planning & financing frameworks

Gabon
•2014,

Gabonese law on sustainable development, for SDG &
INDC: accelerating the structural transformation towards a
more diversified, low-carbon economy based;

•Alignment

of all policies with 19 SD principles

•Emerging

Gabon strategic plan : sustainable production and
consumption patterns as top priority building in all policies
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Integrated national policy, planning & financing frameworks

Integrated budget strategy : all public investments help drive the shift
towards low-carbon, climate-resilient and inclusive development.
Carlos Lopes, Executive Secretary, UN Economic Commission for Africa
Criticizes cut in social & environmental policies in crisis time
Structural difficulties can’t be fixed with an inequitable and brown economy.
Indonesia
•Green Planning and budget strategy for sustainable development 2015-2020
•High-income country status by 2033 & long-term sustainable growth.
•Coordinated by the Ministry of Finance Centre for Climate Change and
Multilateral Policy and supported by an inter-ministerial team
•Requires all Ministries to define and estimate green economy benefits when
preparing policy proposals and investment programs.

Whole-of-governmental approach

Ingredients for success :
•
•
•
•
•

Leadership from the top of government;
Central role for Economic and Finance Ministries
Powerful central coordination body;
Efficient inter-ministerial coordination mechanisms
Strong coordinated monitoring and review systems.

Bénin
•Minister dedicated to SDGs lead with Presidency Office :
all 26 Ministries on board.
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Whole-of-governmental approach
Ethiopia
• Climate-Resilient Green Economy Strategy (CRGE)
• Prime Minister’s office leads a Ministerial Steering Committee
• Units in line ministries & regions to translate it into all sectoral
and investment plans.

Colombia
• Inter-institutional High Commission
• National Planning Department, core group of Ministries
• Monthly meetings -Sept. 2015, then every 3 months
• « Complexity of 17 #SDGs and 169 targets doesn't scare
us, it is useful! »
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priorities;

Whole-of-society approach

3. identifying ways to promote more open, transparent and

4. providing better channels for civil society to hold governm

5. spurring business to adopt climate and SD objectives and

Principles of inclusivity and transparency
• actions
• more

by all actors

participatory policy & implementation processes,

• enhanced

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

accountability for results.

Awareness-raising
Collaboration with local governments, cities, civil society
More open, transparent and inclusive institutions
Channels for civil society to hold governments accountable
Business Climate and SD reporting
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Whole-of-society approach
Colombia - Minister Gaviria
• Governments alone cannot manage the SDGs: “sandwich
approach” is needed (both bottom up and top down)
• Decentralization : mayors have a key role to play

Open Government Partnership (OGP)
• National commitments taken for more transparency,
accountability, participation, access to justice, effective
and inclusive institutions.
• Renewed every two years, independent review.
Source: World Bank data (POVCAL)

New monitoring & reporting metrics and process
More effective and broader measures of progress needed
• Discussion on GDP+: natural capital, equity, well-being values
• March 2015 UN Statistical Commission’s report
«

Robust, effective, participatory, transparent
integrated follow-up and review » :
• enhanced coordination & capacity across government
• Participation of all actors to track & assess progress

and

Bhutan
• 1972, Gross National Happiness (GNH)
• Balanced approach to development, 4 pillars
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